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overview

● App Name: (calm_harm)

● App Description: (my application help to protect the mental health and how 

to share the feeling of persons and do exercises)

● Track: (Youth Individual)

● Category: (mental health and wellbeing)



theme

In 100 words or less, describe the problem that you chose to address, and why 
you were interested in solving it. Please note that this portion of your submission 
will be published if you are selected as a finalist or winner.

( in this application i find a solution for the mental health problems as people has some 

depressed feeling so there is some meditation exercises to let them feel better, also some 

people feel sad in this application there is some tips for them to change their mental health 
,there is some people who feel happy so they can share their happiness,i think this application 

will protect the mental health and help people to get better and protect their self according their 

relationships,sleeping,working and their health  )



instructions

Please provide step-by-step instructions for using your app, along with high-quality screenshots 
of the app. Feel free to add as many slides as needed.

Step 1: (home screen ) Step 2: (choose your feeling screen) Step 3: (share your happiness or no screen)



instructions

Step 4: (talking about your happiness screen) Step 5: (to do list screen) Step 6: (why you feel sad screen)



instructions

Step 4: (relationships tips screen) Step 5: (sleeping tips screen) Step 6: (working tips screen)



instructions

Step 4: (health tips screen) Step 5: ( start meditation screen) Step 6: (exersice 1 screen)



instructions

Step 4: (exersice 2 screen) Step 5: ( exersice 3 screen) Step 6: (exersice 4 screen)



instructions

Step 5: ( ending screen)



LimitATIONS

In 100 words or less, describe the limitations of your app and what people should carefully consider when 
using it.

(people must be careful from pressing the buttons and writting in the text box and 

must be careful in choosing thier feeling to get the correct advices and correct tips 

for them,people must read all tips carefully to protect thier mental health also people 

must be carefull in making the to do list to organize their life to feel better and happy  

,this application is better for adults but it’s not forbidden for someone else  )



Appendix
If you have any supplementary information you wish to include, feel free to add it to the 
Appendix. This section is entirely optional.

It is recommended to add materials to the Appendix if you submitted a hardware project (e.g. 
with schematics, flow diagrams) or if your project included significant programming 
components outside of the MIT App Inventor platform.

Please be aware that judges reserve the right to exercise their discretion in reviewing 
materials within the Appendix, and they may not review its entirety if they consider it 
excessively lengthy.


